ENRICHMENT CLASSES

JANUARY 19-FEBRUARY 26
Interactive ONLINE Learning
Opportunities for K-8th
NEW SATURDAY CLASSES!

RVEF WELCOMES 6TH STREET PLAYHOUSE

SATURDAY PREVIEW OF CLASSES - COMING SOON!

TO REGISTER FOR
CLASSES:
Find the class you would
like to register for inside this
catalog.

REGISTER ONLINE at:

http://www.rvef.org/
enrichmentclasses.html
You will receive confirmation of registration via email as well
as additional details regarding supplies and materials to
support your student’s enrichment experience.
RVEF Refund Policy:
A non-refundable processing fee of 3% is deducted for each
class dropped two weeks prior to class start date. A non-refundable fee of $15 per class will be charged for dropping a
class within two weeks of the first day of class. A full refund
will be provided if the class is cancelled due to low enrollment or instructor conflict.
20% of your enrollment fee goes directly to RVEF’s efforts
to bridge the gap between state funding and the true cost of
providing an exceptional 21st century education to RVUSD
students! Your fees also support our scholarship program.
RVEF Enrichment is generously sponsored by:

TUESDAYS - JANUARY 19 - FEBRUARY 23
AGE OF THE DINOSAURS GRADES 4-7

Welcome to the Age of the Dinosaurs!
Learn, from a real Geologist, about how
dinosaurs lived, what they ate, how they
moved, and how different dinosaurs were
related to each other. We will create our own
geologic time scale & Dinosaur cladogram
as we learn about Dinosaur fossils, Pangaea
Supercontinent, the Mesozoic Era, and how
to identify dinosaurs. Join us and become a
dinosaur expert.

INSTRUCTOR: NICOLE MYERS, M.S.
TUESDAYS | 3:15-4:00PM | FEE $90

FUNDAMENTAL DRAWING GRADES K-8
Learn fundamental techniques of drawing while having fun! Each week, we will
explore a different subject, animals, castles,
magical forest, ocean, landscape, etc and
learn classical drawing techniques such
as shading, ellipses and three dimensional
perspective. Also each week, I will teach a
new theme and offer critiques Taught in an
encouraging style, this class will help you
draw what you see or imagine!

INSTRUCTOR: CHRISTIAN QUINTIN
TUESDAYS | 3:00-3:40PM | FEE $97

DIGITAL PATTERN DESIGN:

FROM DRESS FABRIC TO iPHONE
CASE COVERS | GRADES 6-8

Patterns appear everywhere! From wrapping paper to dress fabric and sketchbook
covers to iPhone cases. Every pattern
you see has been designed by a graphic
artist. In this class you get to harness your creative skills and learn to
make patterns using a free online program - Photopea. The class covers
designing the patterns and the basics of preparing the finished designs
and uploading them ready for printing at sites such as Spoonflower and
Redbubble. INSTRUCTOR: HELEN BRADLEY

TUESDAYS | 4:15-5:15PM | FEE $99

TUESDAYS - JANUARY 19 - FEBRUARY 23
BEGINNING FENCING GRADES 2-8

Beginning fencing is an introduction to
the Olympic sport of fencing. The class
will cover proper form and footwork,
blade actions and rules of the sport,
with fun games to keep things interesting. Fencing is good exercise for both
mind and body after a long day sitting
in a chair.

INSTRUCTOR: JIM LIEBICH
TUESDAYS | 3:00-3:45PM | FEE $90

GRAPHIC DESIGN WITH CANVA GRADES 6-8
Welcome to the world of graphic design where you can harness your creativity to make fun and useful digital
art. In this class you?ll learn the basic
principles of graphic design including
color, typography, and composition.
You will apply your new learning to
making designs such as cards, flyers,
and presentations. You will also learn
to add animations, images, and video
to your designs. Take your creativity
to the next level with this cutting-edge
free design application.

INSTRUCTOR: HELEN BRADLEY
TUESDAYS | 3:00-4:00PM | FEE $99

REGISTER ONLINE at

http://www.rvef.org/enrichmentclasses.html

WEDNESDAYS - JANUARY 20 - FEBRUARY 24
COMEDY IMPROV! GRADES 2-8

Comedy Improv through Zoom is a
lot of fun and a fantastic outlet for
young people’s natural creativity!
Via Zoom, shy students are emboldened to try improvising when
they might have avoided it in person. And for imaginative, naturally
playful young people, it’s a gift
to provide them with a community
experience in which they can play,
listen, be appreciated and expand their imaginations and performance skills. Our class offers warm-up creativity exercises, as well
as solo, partner, and small group performance activities. The class
culminates in a keepsake filmed show for family and friends featuring the students’ favorite improv games.

INSTRUCTOR: BRIDGET PALMER
WEDNESDAYS | 2:10-3:10PM | FEE $90

FUN WITH FOOD ART GRADES 3-8
Bring your appetite for art and come
make fantastic one-of-a-kind art with food,
using food like you never thought you
could! We will create imaginative , unique
collage portraits with food. Next we will
explore the beautiful art and meaning of
the mandala (with just the food you find
in your kitchen). Use your favorite candy
treats to create yummy art, too beautiful
to eat, but I think you will want to! What
art will you make with food?

INSTRUCTOR: SANDRA NOVIA
WEDNESDAYS | 2:15-3:00PM | FEE $90

WEDNESDAYS - JANUARY 20 - FEBRUARY 24
KidVets! GRADES 2-5

KidVets - new topics with a remote twist and
curbside adoption event! We will learn about
responsible pet ownership, animals of the
world, how animal bodies work, signs of illness,
and lots of other fun, gross, weird and amazing things veterinarians encounter while doing
their jobs! Students can share their own pets on
camera, see the KidVets pets in action at home with Dr Pam, do home
scavenger hunts, participate in online problem-solving, animal contests,
deciphering optical illusions, and more! Our socially-distanced curbside
adoption event means that each student will get to adopt a stuffed animal companion to help them learn along the way!

INSTRUCTOR: DR. PAM WITTENBERG
WEDNESDAYS | 2:00-2:45PM | FEE $95

MIXED MEDIA CARD ART GRADES 2-8

Calling all Creative Kids! If you love ART, ALL
kinds of ART, this is the class for you! Each
week you will design and create your own
unique ART CARDS. We will explore a different
type of ART, using different materials and featuring different Artists to inspire us every week.
Imagination + Skills = ART. From Colorful
Collage to Abstact Printmaking, Painted Landscapes to Ink Zentangles. Each card is a framable piece of ART or a one-of-a-kind CARD!

INSTRUCTOR: SANDRA NOVIA
WEDNESDAYS
| 3:15-4:00PM | FEE $90
.

YOGA FOR KIDS GRADES K-6

Yoga for Kids is a fun way to playfully explore yoga and its many benefits. We go
on imaginative yoga adventures, act out fun
stories, use calming mindful practices, enjoy
yoga related games and practice creative
breathing tools. This session also includes a
mindful craft!

INSTRUCTOR: SUSAN LESLIE
WEDNESDAYS | 2:00-3:00PM | FEE $95

THURSDAYS - JANUARY 21 - FEBRUARY 25
CLAY ANIMATION GRADES 4-8

Clay Animation (also known as
Claymation) a 3-D stop motion
animation, is a creative and
unique way to combine clay work
with mixed media and technology. Students will develop skills
such as storytelling and creative
writing (storyboard), planning,
organizing, designing and
construction (building sets and
characters), photography and
computer (shooting the film, voice and music recording and editing)
and teamwork skills (discussion and sharing). Different art techniques will be explored, including clay sculpture, collage, drawing,
and painting.
INSTRUCTOR: IREINE NAGAI
THURSDAYS | 3:30-4:30PM | FEE $100

FANTASTIC BEASTS AND MYTHICAL MONSTERS
GRADES 3-6

Enter the enchanting world of
fantastic beasts and mythical
monsters and explore the stories behind them. You’ll meet
an incredible cast of mind-boggling fictional creatures from
all around the world. Each
week we’ll make a hands-on
project. Discover shapeshifters and mischief makers like Loki and the Monkey King. Meet half
human creatures like Mermaids and Centaurs. Travel to the deep to
find the Loch Ness Monster and the Kraken. Soar the skies with such
winged wonders as the Phoenix, Griffin, and Thunderbird. Perfect
for fans of Harry Potter and other fantasy tales this is your opportunity to go beyond the myths and legends.
Materials will be provided for this class - families will be notified about pickup prior to class start date.
INSTRUCTOR: CATHY HATCHER-ENGLAND
THURSDAYS | 3:15-4:00PM | FEE $90 (materials fee included)

THURSDAYS - JANUARY 21 - FEBRUARY 25
SPECIAL THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS CLASS

6TH STREET PLAYHOUSE YOUTH PLAYERS:
HELP DESK, A STAY AT HOME PLAY | GRADES 5-8

Join us on the zoom stage to perform
in this super funny play! In this class
we will explore creating unique characters, how to act on camera, and
virtual storytelling.When you call the
help desk, you’re looking for a solution - but your problems might just be
beginning. Whether you’re getting
shamed about your inability to log in,
giving your credit card information to a scammer, or having serious
conversations with a clown, customer service calls spiral into absurdity for the customers and employees alike in this hilarious comedy.
INSTRUCTOR: ANNE CLARK
THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS | 3:30-5:00PM | FEE $285

SEASONAL STEAM CHALLENGES: WINTER EDITION

GRADES 2-5 (this class runs for 5 weeks and starts January 28th)

Come enjoy and engage the world around
us through STEAM activities and challenges. Working together we will learn more
about the season, Winter! We will explore
animals, weather, and much more. Each
week we will learn something and create
something for us to remember the session
and discover new and interesting ways to
approach projects in a fun, creative way!
Materials will be provided for this class - families will be notified about pickup prior to class start date.
INSTRUCTOR: REBECCA SANDOVAL YOUNG
THURSDAYS | 3:00-3:45PM | FEE $90 (materials fee included)

FRIDAYS - JANUARY 22 - FEBRUARY 26
6TH STREET PLAYHOUSE YOUTH PLAYERS:
PLAYWRITING FOR FUN! | GRADES 5-8

Join us to tell your story! Learn the basic concepts of
playwriting and create a new story from beginning
to end. During the course of this class we will help
you find your voice to create a short 10 minute play.
Some of the skills you will walk away with are: an
understanding of plot structure, writing dialogue
with a unique voice and format. We can’t wait to
find out what story you have to tell!

INSTRUCTOR: BRITTANY CAINE
FRIDAYS | 3:30-5:00PM | FEE $145

MANGA AND ANIME ART: STUDIO GHIBLI STYLE
GRADES 5-8

This class is for beginners and intermediate students who would like to
dive deeper into the Anime world of
Studio Ghibli and sketch, draw, color and paint anime characters and
their beautiful worlds. Please note:

This class runs for 8 weeks and is 1 hour
30 minutes long.

INSTRUCTOR: BARBARA GOLDEN
FRIDAYS | 3:00-4:30PM | FEE $144

STUDENT ART, AGE 13

SUPERHEROS = SUPER SCIENCE! GRADES 2-5

Ever wanted to be a superhero? But what does
it take to be a Superhero? What kind of
powers do you need to stop the “villains”?
Begin by choosing your superhero name,
and take a quiz to find out your superpower. Then each week discover the science
behind superhero powers - like can science
explain how Wonder Woman’s™ plane is
invisible? How does Batman™ see in the dark? What
is the sound barrier and what happens when The Flash™
breaks it? Come find out the answer to these questions and more as we
use the power of science, art and engineering to be SUPER!
INSTRUCTOR: CATHY HATCHER-ENGLAND
FRIDAYS | 3:15-4:00PM | FEE $84

NEW SATURDAYS CLASSES
ROCK PAPER SCISSORS - ART TIME
GRADES 3-8

This class takes Rock Paper Scissors to a new
level! Come join me in 4 fun heArtfull sessions,
filled with designing, painting, cutting, pasting
and drawing. You will be ready with gifts and
cards for Valentines Day or any day you want
to share a little love! ❤ Of course we will also
be having a friendly on going competition of
Rock Paper Scissors zoom style! Love and your
imagination is all you need for this class!

INSTRUCTOR: SANDRA NOVIA
SATURDAYS, JAN. 30, FEB. 6, 13 & 20 |
10:30-11:15AM | FEE $60

YOU RULE!: CREATE YOUR OWN NATION
GRADES 3-6

Have you always wanted to create your
own country? Here is your opportunity
to start the process using your creativity
and imagination. Decide where your new
nation will be, create a name for your
new country, design a flag, and write a
motto or national anthem. What type of
government will you choose? What kind
of laws will you create? Make your own
money, and holidays (like International Gummy Bear Day). Here is your
opportunity to become Queen, King, Emperor, or President of your own
place!
INSTRUCTOR: CATHY HATCHER-ENGLAND

SATURDAYS, JAN. 30, FEB. 6 &13 | 9:30-10:15AM | FEE $45

REGISTER ONLINE at

http://www.rvef.org/enrichmentclasses.html

